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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to assess current market conditions and to research growth
opportunities for high-end American apparel retailers, with a focus women‘s apparel, in the face
of challenging economic conditions. Marketing factors will be discussed and will include
manufacturing opportunities, brand development, and online retailing practices. The objective is
to examine, understand, and intersect marketing strategies with new growth opportunities so that
American apparel retailers can appeal to women consumers. Furthermore, recommendations for
future growth will be offered as a result of the analysis of several high-end apparel retailers.
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INTRODUCTION
American clothing retailers are constantly on the search for new profitable opportunities,
looking for new or different niches in a time when companies are striving for national and
international dominance. These companies assess their infrastructure, beliefs, and resources to
strive for the ultimate goal: increased revenues and long-term sustainability. While constantly
changing fashion trends are already an obstacle, these clothing retailers must also face rising
energy costs, placing pressures on retailers to cut costs and increase efficiency. McCann (2011)
indicated that price and costs of energy, and environmental laws and regulations are making the
apparel industry less competitive. Moreover, the 2008 economic recession persists and has
created increased global competition as companies strive for greater market shares, increased
revenues, and higher profits. In 2013, the United States continues to suffer from high
unemployment while labor costs, domestically, are on the rise. Even as companies have adjusted
moderately to these harsh economic conditions, it is necessary for them to sustain performance
through exploring new or different opportunities to grow their business.
Statement of the Problem
Current marketing studies suggest that certain markets are growing presently through
2016, especially in high-end women‘s apparel, despite harsh economic conditions. According to
MarketLine Industry Profile (Feb., 2012) , the United States retail industry grew by 4.2% in 2011
and is expected to reach 16.5% by 2016. The dominant women‘s wear market is the largest
segment and accounts for nearly 51.7% of the industry's total value. High-end apparel retailers
hope to capture a large share of this business segment. They cannot sit still and, as a minimum,
they need to sustain their performance and hang on to their share of the high-end women‘s
apparel market. There exists many variables that can influence the outcome of their marketing
execution; their marketing strategy needs to be precise and effective.
6

The researcher has attempted to explore the responses to various elements of marketing
strategies as described by literature obtained and studies of strategies already in use by various
clothing retailers. The researcher then suggested areas of improvement or recommended
approaches based on retail data, acquired literature, and responses from a simple informational
survey to assist these high-end retailers of women‘s apparel. These recommendations may
possibly increase retailers‘ effectiveness in reaching these groups of consumers.
The researcher attempted to explore the current approaches of several high-end United
States apparel retailers including PVH Corp, Liz Claiborne (currently named Fifth & Pacific
Companies Inc., The Ralph Lauren Corporation, and The Jones Group, Inc., which contain
markets that specialize in high-end women‘s apparel. This thesis will include the analysis and
comparison of these companies‘ marketing performance. In order to do this, it will be necessary
to understand their financial performance, and their strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and
threats. Using these data, combined with survey results and obtained literature, suggestion
factors will be formed as possible solutions for retailers to apply them into their marketing plan
to build performance and sustain or increase market share.
The researcher will examine the problem through quantitative analysis of survey
responses, and through the utilization of academic journal articles, books, corporate data reports,
case studies, and relevant texts. Survey data and information collected will be used to form
recommendations for solutions to these problems.
Limitations
This thesis study includes various limitations which could impact how each company
sustains financial performance and market share. This thesis will be limited to addressing the
problems and proposing solutions for high-end retailers in a challenging economy, with a
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concentration on women‘s apparel of high-end retailers with greater than 5,000 employees,
excluding department stores and wholesale stores, such as Nordstrom and Wal Mart. Men‘s wear
and children‘s wear will not be discussed in this thesis. Fashion trends will not be specifically
discussed as they are constantly changing and will affect consumer behavior and purchasing
decisions. This thesis will not include discussion about fabrics or designs, such as green apparel
products because the consumers' purchase intentions may vary by consumer demographic
variables and locations within a country (Ko, 2001). Discussion of manufacturing practices will
be limited to discussions of offshoring and outsourcing to different countries. Growth
opportunities will be limited to marketing strategies to consumers, not specific discussion on
physical expansion opportunities or cost-cutting measures to increase efficiency in relation to
manufacturing.
Definition of Key Terms
Women’s wear Market. Includes women's active wear, casual wear, essentials, formal
wear, and outerwear (MarketLine Industry Profile, 2012). The researcher will focus exclusively
on retailers of high-end women‘s apparel in this study.
Men’s wear Market. Includes men's active wear, casual wear, essentials, formal wear, and
outerwear (MarketLine Industry Profile, 2012).
Children’s wear Market. Includes baby clothing, boy's active wear, boys' casual wear,
boys' essentials, boys' formal wear, boys' outer wear, girls' active wear, girls' casual wear, girls'
essentials, girls' outer wear, and toddlers‘ clothing (MarketLine Industry Profile, 2012).
High-end Apparel. Apparel that is described as upscale products, accessible to the upper
middle class, with higher price, brand, and quality perceptions.
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Brand Loyalty. Repeat purchases made regardless of price or convenience due to loyalty
to a brand.
Reshore. To bring back manufacturing to American shores. This term will focus on
―Made in the U.S.A.‖ or ―Made in America‖ opportunities; these terms will be used throughout
this thesis interchangeably.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Apparel Market in the U.S.A.
The United States apparel retail industry consists of three main segments: men‘s wear,
women‘s wear, and children‘s wear. American clothing retailers may want to focus on
opportunities for growth in a segment which sees the most demand and opportunity for growth.
The United States apparel retail industry is predicted to grow by 16.5% by 2016. This is not to be
confused with the 16.5% market share of men‘s wear, as shown in the figure below. Women‘s
wear is the largest segment of the three, accounting for 51.7% of the American apparel retail
industry and 28% of the global apparel retail industry. Because the market for American apparel
is fragmented, meaning that new segments have emerged in a previously homogeneous market,
levels of rivalry have increased (MarketLine, 2012). At the same time, industries in the European
and Asia-Pacific geographic area expect to grow only by 2.6% and 1%, respectively, which
implies slight growth opportunities in international industries.

Figure 1, MarketLine‘s (2012) United States Apparel Retail Industry Category Segmentation.
9

The American apparel market sees significant growth opportunities for the women‘s wear
industry. Baker (2008) suggested that the women‘s wear market has proved to be the most
dynamic and fast paced arena within the clothing and footwear sector, accounting for over 50%
of sales. However, retailers must find ways to take advantage of these opportunities, while
maintaining low costs and efficiency. Outsourcing to foreign countries has become a solution as
American retailers pursue cheap labor from low minimum wages, which increases the power
supply of labor (MarketLine, 2012). This implies that ―Made in America‖ manufacturing is a
financial challenge and may not be as viable of a solution to keep costs lower when pursuing
growth opportunities.
These retailers also face risks as competition increases regionally, nationally, and
globally. Generally, entering the United States apparel market is low-risk because it does not
require much capital to enter the industry. Most costs associated with clothing retailers come
from rent, salaries, and marketing. This implies stronger threat from competition overall, though
retailers with large economies of scale have the advantage (MarketLine, 2012).
China: The Low-Cost Producer
When pursing new growth opportunities, American retailers must look for new low-cost
approaches that will minimize costs and increase revenue. Offshoring has become a popular
solution for many American retailers, especially in China for the past two decades due to its low
cost of labor and abundance of resources. Despite these low-cost factors that encourage
American retailers to manufacture overseas, price and costs of energy are beginning to increase
in China (Mandel, 2007). In addition, new laws and regulations enacted in China through
pressure from human right‘s activists have made the Chinese apparel manufacturing industry less
competitive. However, China still has significant advantages through its abundance of raw
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materials, compared to its foreign competition, therefore currently still making China the world‘s
low-cost producer. China currently has large-scale manufacturing centers that create economies
of scale and a strong domestic presence across the entire value chain, creating lower cost per unit
for a high volume (McCann, 2011). It should be cautioned that these conditions can change in a
matter of years as China slowly loses its competitive advantage over other nations.
While it is attractive to pursue alternative sources of manufacturing in the United States
or in other countries, China currently remains the most attractive cost-conscious decision for
manufacturing. This is not to say that China will remain competitive for long. As previously
stated, new laws and regulations will make China less attractive to manufacture and will
encourage American retailers to look elsewhere for low-cost labor. Furthermore, Engle (2011)
mentioned that the Chinese government hopes to see wages double for their workers in the next
five years. This preference for higher wages will influence all of Asia on top of the currency
issue against U.S. dollars and make Chinese-manufactured clothing more expensive in the U.S.
The United States‘ top three apparel imports are China, ASEAN countries, and the
Caribbean, with 40.3%, 16.4%, and 7.5%, respectively (McCann, 2011). As can be seen, China
still holds the most U.S. apparel imports by a significant margin. ASEAN countries, short for
Association of Southeast Asian Nations, include Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Malaysia,
and Indonesia. The following figures represent top imports from the United States, the European
Union, and Japan.
All Textile and
Apparel U.S.
China
ASEAN
Caribbean
India/ Mexico (Tie)

Percent of U.S.
Market
40.3%
16.4%
7.5%
5.5%

Figure 2, McCann‘s (2011) United States Textile and Apparel Imports by Country of Origin.
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All Textile and
Apparel E.U.
China
Turkey
Bangladesh
India

Percent of E.U.
Market
44.0%
9.0%
14.0%
6.8%

Figure 3, McCann‘s (2011) European Union Textile and Apparel Imports by Country of Origin.

All Textile and
Apparel Japan
China
Vietnam
Italy
Thailand

Percent of Japan
Market
81.98%
4.17%
3.3%
1.48%

Figure 4, McCann‘s (2011) Japan Textile and Apparel Imports by Country of Origin.
Based on this data, Japan and nations in Europe are manufacturing in other nations. The
European Union shows imports of 14% from Bangladesh, a significant percentage relative to
imports from other countries. If competitive, it may be useful for the United States to study
Bangladesh as a viable location to outsource as an alternative to China. However, factors such as
taxes, foreign exchange rates, trade agreements, transportation costs, and proximity would have
to be studied when looking at other nations to outsource manufacturing. This scenario can be
looked into for further research (McCann, 2011).
Competitive Forces in Apparel
Substitutes
When discussing opportunities for growth in the apparel industry, it is important to note
the various competitive forces in apparel with relation to external forces. These forces include
buyer power, supplier power, degree of rivalry, new entrants, and substitutes. Buyer power,
supplier power, degree of rivalry, and new entrants were already briefly discussed in previous
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sections relating to manufacturing. The propensity for substitutes is small, but present in highend apparel. These include factory shops and homemade clothing, such as custom tailoring,
which pose minimal threats to market players. Consumer choice is also influenced by factors,
such as fashion trends and the desire to signal social status based on brand or quality. These
demand factors are influenced by branding and advertising. Most apparel retailers will make
attempts to sustain their market share by attracting customers by creating a strong brand
consciousness through extensive marketing campaigns (McCann, 2011). Moreover, retailers
must focus on strategies as innovation, customer satisfaction, and must work closely with
customers to understand their needs (Ladha, 2009)
Connection to the Designer versus the Retailer
While brand consciousness is important, it is not the overarching factor in consumers‘
decision making. It is suggested that decision making and brand preferences are more connected
to the designer than the retailer (McCann, 2011). High-end retailers tend to have two or three
notable designers who make their clothing. The study suggests that customers are loyal to the
designers over retailers. Therefore, customer loyalty in high-end apparel tends to be connected to
the designer. Apparel, as clothing, is a necessity for consumers. They are consistently exposed to
marketing icons and images through various forms of media, including newspapers, movies,
magazines, social networking, and television, which influence their buying decisions. Baker
(2011) also indicated that high-end British retailers, Reiss and Whistles, have already reported a
boost in sales from association with Prince William‘s fiancé, Kate Middleton, who has been
photographed wearing the brands. The advantage of creating a strong brand image would help
distinguish a retailer‘s brand from its competitors (Manikandan, 2012). This creates value by
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differentiating core brand beliefs from competitors. In this sense, retailers have to ensure that
they are offering consumers what they want because fashion trends are always changing.
Social Cues: Knowledge and Experience with a Product
Influencing factors such as income, family, size, age, and education also play roles in
influencing consumers‘ perceptions of brands. Apparel are high-involvement products, which
means that they have more ―experience‖ characteristics because customers tend to look for how
particular pieces of clothing fit, feel, and look on themselves. This implies social risk when
purchasing clothing; consumers want to wear something that expresses social status and style
within a social circle, which could include friends, family, or the general community. Also,
consumers‘ perception and knowledge of product categories means for better understanding of
the product they are intending or are proposing to purchase. Store loyalty will also play a role in
retail companies‘ distribution strategy. Some retailers may find it more feasible to use alternative
outlets to sell their clothing. If consumers have loyalty to stores such as Macy‘s or Nordstrom‘s,
then it may be more profitable to distribute clothing through those outlets. Furthermore, it may
be more cost-effective in doing so since department stores tend to have national presence over
regional or local presence. Next, brand loyal consumers tend to display strong tendencies to
purchase the same brand again. Blattberg and Neslin (1990) suggested that consumers who
focused on lower prices were less loyal towards brands and would be more likely to seek variety
than brand (Manikandan, 2012). In addition, a study conducted by Kalauz, Vranesevic, and
Tratnik (2011) suggested that there is a desire for loyalty between certain types of clothing
brands. However, strength is relatively low. For example, statistically in this case, the mean of
1.38 out of a possible 0 to 5, depending on the intensity of loyalty from disloyal to ultimately
loyal.
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Development of Fashion Sense for Women
When intersecting the previously discussed external influencing factors with consumer
perception, it is important to note that the propensity to seek fashion and social acceptance over
the basic necessity for clothing tends to be more significant for women. This need for social
acceptance tends to begin in teenage years, according to a research conducted by Grant and
Stephen. They found that young female teenagers started to become conscious about fashion
from ages 10 – 14. As these female teenagers grow and become adults, they become especially
aware of fashion trends, which may serve as an indication why there is a high market opportunity
for high-end clothing for adult women. The study conducted showed how clothing brand loyalty
started at teenage years for girls. Reichheld (1996) defined loyalty as the willingness of
consumers, employees, friends to invest personal sacrifice in order to strengthen a relationship
(Kalauz et al, 2012). In this context, brand loyalty is the willingness of individuals to invest in a
brand in order to strengthen a relationship they have with it. Brand loyalty becomes increasingly
important in this thesis when examining what marketing strategies can be used to enhance the
market for high-end clothing retailers.
Management of Brand Development and Image
Opportunities for further growth will force clothing retailers to assess their branding
strategies if they wish to pursue other profitable forms of expansion. Manufacturing was one
aspect of growth. However, in this discussion, branding has become significant in an industry
where brands can quickly lose their star quality. China, as previously stated, is one of the world‘s
largest clothing manufacturers, but it has no international top clothing brands. In theory, China
should have various successful home brands because of its abundant resources and inexpensive
cost of labor. One study used China as an example to mirror American brands as they strive to
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improve competitiveness of their clothing brands in the market (Dai and Zhang, 2010). China‘s
home-based retailers have various flaws in their marketing strategies. Clothing enterprises in
China have not been successful in developing a well-known national or international brand.
Brand image is one of four key elements in apparel marketing. This concept will be crucial in
determining the success of accomplishing growth opportunities in American retail apparel. The
other three key concepts will be further discussed in another section of this thesis.
China‘s clothing industry represents one-fifth of the world clothing market, exporting
globally to two hundred and twenty different countries. American clothing retailers need to heed
that cautionary scenario of either paying no attention to consumers‘ wants or overlooking an
important aspect of consumers‘ wants. Chinese retailers lacked preliminary marketing research.
They were not able to position themselves or segment their market because they had no
information about their target market (Dai and Zhang, 2010). Therefore, they could not deliver
products or advertising to their consumers because they did not understand them. If marketing
strategies do not match advertising content with the products they provide, then it is likely that
consumers will have a hard time understanding the product offering for themselves. When this
occurred in China, Chinese retailers attempted to use price to gain consumers. Because there was
no brand, Chinese retailers found themselves amongst the mix of other non-retailer clothing
distributors or manufacturers as competition.
Retailers‘ marketing strategies should match advertising content with consumers‘ minds.
If branding and advertising does not resonate with consumers, then the brand positioning will not
be accurate. This makes identity behind branding significantly important. Chinese retailers had
no identity behind their brand. Lack of brand awareness will reduce effectiveness in generating
brand loyalty. Brand awareness, before advertising, can begin with branding with logos or labels.
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This is one way to create an identity behind the brand. As previously mentioned, another way to
create brand identity is to bring clothing designers as consultants to the marketing plan. It could
be effective to request designers to participate in the marketing of the products they created in
order to highlight important aspects of the product‘s design (Dai and Zhang, 2010). The
designers are experts in what they design and design with a vision for the societal fashion trends.
Cultural ignorance, or the lack of a retailer to connect their consumers to its own brand identity,
could mean the demise of many Chinese clothing retailers. Tim Gunn, a notable fashion
consultant, became Chief Creative Officer (CCO) in 2009 as part of Liz Claiborne‘s Board of
Directors. When looking for growth opportunities, American retailers should be sure to study the
market, high-end clothing for adult women, and ensure that there is an identity behind the brand
or brand extension. American retailers should also look at all possible niches for American
consumers; some may be more profitable than others.
Consumer Behaviors: Four key factors on apparel marketing
Brand Image
Consumer buying behavior consists of a multitude of factors which include, but are not
limited to quality, design, price, trust, availability of alternative packaging, frequent advertising,
sales promotions, imitations, availability, brand image, and atmospherics. Of these many factors,
four are key to apparel marketing. These include brand image, sales promotion offers, design of a
product, and store atmospherics (Krishna, 2011). Brand image was previously discussed in this
thesis. It was necessary to study consumer sentiment and wants in order to create a brand identity
that could be recognized by consumers and attract them to purchase of that brand product. To
further the discussion of brand image, forms of media or product endorsements can be used in
establishing a greater level of brand image and resonance. Currently, political media figures like
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Kate Middleton and Michelle Obama serve as fashion icons for the industry. Michelle Obama
has recently endorsed the J. Crew brand by wearing its clothing. Brand images in high-end retail
clothing may provide for niche targets, such as an aging population that is willing to pay extra
for quality and services (Backer, 2011).
Sales Promotions
Sales promotions have long been used in marketing strategies. One study suggests that
sales promotions may be related to brand loyalty. Aaker (1991) stated that brand loyalty signifies
a consistent pattern of purchase of a specific brand over time, with favorable attitudes towards
that brand. Brand loyalty develops when the brand relates to the personality or image of the
consumer. It is said to also develop when the brand offers gratifying benefits for which the
consumer seeks, thereby creating attachment towards the brand. Sales promotions have various
impacts on consumers and could be dangerous if implemented incorrectly; they are intended to
promote a brand with the allure of a discount incentive attached to a product rather than a quality
of the product sold. However, if the promotion is taken away, consumers lose interest and may
switch to a different brand on another purchase decision. Furthermore, retailers should be
cautioned that the overuse of sales promotions may cause misrepresentations of the product,
therefore creating the possibility of cheapening the product. Nagar (2009) suggested selective
targeting to make a sales promotion turn a one-time buyer into a loyal customer of that brand.
What retailers don‘t want is to lose customers from sales promotions from creating perceptions
of poor quality. As can be seen, this marketing technique has the potential to lure potential new
customers, such as luring new female consumers to buy a brand extension of a retailer‘s new
clothing product. However, sales promotions must be used wisely, especially when discussing
high-end retail clothing market. High-end retailers, such as Banana Republic and Ralph Lauren
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have started using online strategies to lure customers to make online purchases, knowing that
customers already turn to e-commerce online looking for discounted products. Online internet
shopping will be further discussed in a later section of this thesis.
Product Design
Clothing design is another aspect of apparel marketing. Design could provide
implications for aesthetics, quality, comfort, and durability. A research study on the effect of
country of origin of a product provides implications for its relation to a consumer‘s purchasing
behavior. Country of origin could provide implications for quality. Intersecting this idea with
manufacturing, it will be important to note consumers‘ perceptions of different countries of
origin. This could be a suggestion for future research. According to this study, some countries
are able to score higher perception values of products in terms of quality or premium (Gudero,
2001). Findings suggest that consumers do have different perceptions of quality of products
based on their country of origin. This thesis had previously discussed the possibility for
American retailers, in an effort to reduce costs, to move manufacturing to another country, such
as Bangladesh. Retailers would have to study whether brand perceptions would be affected
should manufacturing move to a different country.
In-Store Atmospherics
Lastly, retailers could find it useful to study in-store atmospherics when pursuing growth
opportunities. Music is a common example of how retailers can influence store atmospherics. As
previously mentioned, retailers should do the proper research to study its target market with the
intention of providing compelling shopping experiences for their customers, which could
promote purchasing and enhance purchasing behavior. Retailers use music to make their
customers feel comfortable and may encourage customers, subconsciously, to stay longer in a
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store, spend more money, and then recommend the store to others if their experience was to their
satisfaction. Abercrombie & Fitch, a popular U.S. retail chain that caters to young adults to
middle-aged males and females, is known to play fast, upbeat music in order to highly arouse
their customers to purchase clothing. When studying customer perceptions, many stores look to
research atmosphere and theme to create the best music experience for a retailer‘s brand. An
easier approach would be to use the radio top-hits list. However, this would prove detrimental as
it does not take into account suitability of the music for retailers‘ core demographic. Sensory
marketing techniques encourage the careful consideration in selecting music. A research study
on background and foreground music met with interesting results for adult women. Background
music pertains to instrumental sounds, while foreground music pertains to music with lyrics. The
study in the Journal of Consumer Marketing, conducted by Hulten, researched the various effects
of background and foreground music on men and women within the same age group. Women
were found to spend more than twice as much money when background music was played rather
than foreground music. With background music, women found the retailer‘s store ―more
hospitable, more sophisticated, and more exclusive when background music was played.‖
Moreover, women aged fifty and above spent more money with background music (Hulten et al,
2009). This information will be useful for retailers who wish to pursue growth opportunities in
store openings nationally or internationally, or through other distribution outlets. These store
atmospheric experiences have since been emulated for online internet shopping. This will be
discussed in the next section of this thesis.
Promoting brand recognition and creating an inviting store experience can go hand-inhand. When promoting their brand, retailers need to create a lifestyle environment for which the
brand can be identified. According to the Luxury Marketing Council, brand name retail sales
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have grown between 20% and 32% in the last decade. Retailers should educate their employees
to ensure that they provide positive experiences for their customers. If customers are looking for
certain types of clothing, employees of luxury retailers should make sure to teach their customers
or explain to them how to care and maximize longevity of their purchase (Dale, 2008).
Employees could be educated also in certain terms of the clothing, such as ―wrinkle free‖ and
―dupont Teflon fabric,‖ for example. This could both promote customer satisfaction and create
perceptions about the exclusivity of the clothing a luxury retailer sells. Luxury retailers also
make note to make sure their employees believe in their brand and products. This means
employees should be visibly wearing clothing on the floor and advocate for customers to
purchase them. If customers see employees wearing clothing of a retailer, it makes the brand
more credible. As can be seen, presentation factors can influence store atmospherics. High-end
clothing retailers should take note that models, employees, and services can be used to influence
a consumers‘ perception of the product and brand. This phenomenon has also taken flight in
online retailing through internet shopping sites and can be seen as a growth opportunity for highend women‘s clothing retailers if executed properly; this will be discussed in the next section of
this thesis.
E-Commerce: Internet Shopping
Three of the most popular non-store apparel shopping methods are internet shopping,
catalogs, and television home shopping. Of these three shopping outlets, internet shopping is the
fastest growing non-store shopping method. The difference of these three forms of non-store
shopping methods to in-store shopping is that consumers cannot physically see, try on, feel, or
evaluate other product attributes. When consumers shop for apparel through the internet, they
cannot feel the material of the clothing and cannot try on the product. For these reasons, retailers
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must use online outlets with the intent of simulating an in-store experience as close as possible.
Other methods of product information must be communicated to the customer virtually in order
to create accurate product perceptions for consumers who are shopping online (Kim, 2007).
Online retailers face competition, not only with their physical counterparts, but with counterfeit
clothing retailers (MarketLine, 2012). The benefit of counterfeit clothing to consumers is price,
but they do not offer the quality or service high-end clothing retailers are known for. This is why
high-end retailers must create a high-end experience not only in-store, but also online.
The following figure displays sets of factors that influence consumer behaviors in
purchase decision making. Consumers are influenced by these cues within their factors when
purchasing clothing. Functionality represents the fit and comfort of a product. Expressive cues
influence status and values of a consumer. Aesthetics represent the look, fashion, design
elements of a product and how they would look on a consumer. Internet retailers must make sure
to create a hybrid set of factors to emulate the physical buying experience.

Figure 5, Lamb and Kallal‘s (1992) FEA Consumer Needs Model
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In order to solve the problem of the absence of in-store physical cues, and to enhance
perceptions of product offerings, online retailers integrate the use of technology into their
websites through virtual modeling systems. TV home shopping networks have long used models
and attractive, credible hosts to create positive product perceptions. Online retailers have made
great efforts to emulate the physical experience of online clothes purchasing. Retailers have
learned to integrate pictures of models wearing each article of clothing, with various different
color variation options to view (Kim, 2007). High-end retailers, such as Saks Fifth Avenue, have
integrated runway clips of each applicable article of clothing being sold online to enhance the
perception of look and fit of a product on a model. Many online retailers show seasonal looks on
their main page to mirror dummies in stores. Rotation options, zoom in, zoom out, and product
reviews have also been used to make positive the buyer experience through online retailer
websites.
As can be seen, internet apparel retailers should be sure to offer adequate product
information and useful functions so that consumers may examine products online with all the
information they need, as if they were shopping through an in-store experience (Kim, 2007).
Moreover, innovations such as customer reviews provide an experience that in-store consumers
would not find. Factors such as shipping and handling go beyond the in-store experience.
Retailers have learned to simulate the in-store experience, while creating new trends for online
retailing. Online retailers should caution themselves that high shipping costs may create negative
perceptions of brands. Information offerings such as country of origin, which can be seen
physically on clothing in-store should be offered online, as well. Country of origin cues and
perceptions have already been discussed in terms of manufacturing; ―Made in America‖ country
of origin cues and perceptions will be further discussed in the next section of this thesis as a
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possible growth opportunity for the high-end retail apparel industry. The goal is to simulate the
in-store experience and create positive perceptions through shopping online. This growth
opportunity can be used to increase national presence and perhaps increase international presence
if a high-end brand retailer wishes to extend its market globally.
Made in America: A Growth Opportunity for a Niche Market
As previously mentioned, outsourcing has been the solution for American retailers to
keep manufacturing costs low. This thesis discussed the potential to move to other countries for
manufacturing opportunities should labor became increasingly more expensive in large
manufacturing countries, such as China. While it would be difficult to move manufacturing
entirely back to the United States, due to already established laws, regulations, and high labor
costs, it is not unthinkable. In some cases, moving small-scale manufacturing back to the United
States could be profitable due to various factors that makes outsourcing more expensive in the
long run due to distance between countries that would create time delays from weeks to months,
and high shipping costs that would make outsourcing equally or more expensive than producing
products in the United States. As previously mentioned, China is becoming a questionable
location for outsourcing because its laws are beginning to change in favor of human rights
regulations, increasing labor and production costs. By 2015, it is estimated that select
manufacturing in some parts of the United States could become just as economical as
manufacturing in China (Mittica, 2012). International freight shipping costs are jumping 5% to
10% within one year. This is not to say that American apparel retailers should entirely reshore
manufacturing back the United States; this only implies that manufacturing opportunities should
be examined for efficiency and cost in several different segments of manufacturing.
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With this in mind, American retailers looking for new international markets to sell their
products to could look at manufacturing and producing within that same country. For example, a
regional view of production could make sense; Asian factories would manufacture for Asian
markets, with select North American facilities for American markets (Mittica, 2012). As
previously mentioned, most costs associated with producing overseas come from transportation
costs back to the United States. This means that if American retailers can keep costs competitive
they can cut increasing transportation and energy costs by moving manufacturing back to the
United States. In this sense, it could make more sense to manufacture products in the United
States if retailers can keep costs competitively less than costs of manufacturing in China (Hale
and Hobijn, 2011). Moreover, Chinese retailers have begun to manufacture products in the
United States because of transportation and energy costs (Prasso, 2010).
Made in America clothing could become a viable option for growth opportunities for
high-end apparel retailers. A study was conducted on Americans asking to what extent they
would buy clothing manufactured in the United States. 82% of respondents would purchase
clothing made in the United States to support the domestic economy. 72% of the same
respondents stated that they would also purchase clothing made in the United States for patriotic
reasons. The same 83% stated that they would be more likely to do business with a company that
reshored its production back the United States (Mittica, 2012). Clothing retailers can play on the
hearts of Americans who want to buy domestic-made clothing, or those who would feel good
about buying clothing which ―saved 700 [American] jobs.‖ In this case, the goal would not be to
bring manufacturing entirely back to the United States. Instead, the goal would be to pursue
growth opportunities in a niche market wherever profitable (HTT Staff, 2011). As can be seen,
this niche market of Americans who would buy made in America clothing could be a profitable
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growth opportunity for high-end retail manufactures. Additionally, consumers of high-end retail
clothing would have disposable income to purchase clothing made in America, which could
mean a profit opportunity for retailers.
Several factors could make clothing made in the United States more cost-effective and
even profitable. Apparel manufactured in the United States would have faster turnaround time.
Another advantage would include saving on costs from shipping overseas. Clothing
manufactured in the United States would help clothing retailers for quick sampling and
preliminary manufacturing for smaller orders. Overseas manufacturers require minimum number
of orders, which means little opportunity for quick sampling or promotion, as well (HTT Staff,
2011). One researcher suggests that a ―hybrid approach‖ be used to offer both overseas
manufactured clothing and clothing made in America. For example, the high-end American
clothing retailer, Brooks Brothers, has a distinct ―made in America‖ section on its website.
Because clothing would be manufactured for a small niche of consumers who are willing to buy
clothing made in America, quick turnaround manufacturing would be beneficial and efficient in
producing clothing. However, it should be noted that clothing made in America should be
distinguished from clothing made overseas in the form of advertising and branding. Advertising
should promote quality, style, ideals, and service. Clothing made in America should be available
at price levels that differentiate themselves from clothing made overseas (Lewis, 2003). This is
for both perception reasons and profit reasons. It is important that clothing made in America not
take away from sales of overseas products, but complement it. American retailers who wish to
pursue this growth opportunity should do further research on the development of clever icons or
advertising techniques that create a ―made in America‖ identity that consumers can identify, such
as a new visible logo on clothing.
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Definition of SWOT
Adams (2005) pointed out that the SWOT (Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and
Threats) analysis is an important management consulting concept. SWOT can be used to help a
company "see itself" for better and for worst. A SWOT analysis is a means by which a company
can better understand what it does very well and where its shortcomings are. The analysis is a
simple process that can offer powerful insight into the potential and critical issues affecting a
venture. Companies can use the SWOT results to re-work through their marketing strategy. Fine
(2009) suggested using Strengths to overcome Weaknesses and using Opportunities to overcome
Threats.

Figure 6. SWOT Analysis Template.

Introduction to the Test Variables: Four High-end Apparel Retailers
PVH Corp
Marketline (2012) conducted a SWOT analysis on PVH Corp, known as Phillips-Van
Heusen. PVH Corp is an American publicly traded company, which specializes in men‘s and
women‘s retail apparel. Headquartered in New York City, NY, the PVH Corp employs 25,700
people. In 2012, its revenues were $5,890.6 million. The company has seen an increase in profit
over the past years, with 27% increase since 2011. PVH Corp notes its strengths in brand power,
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with its wide variety of notable world-wide known brands and some of the leading brands in
consumer awareness, such as Calvin Klein, Tommy Hilfiger, Izod, and Arrow, among others.
Because of high brand awareness, PVH Corp is able to leverage its brand equity in order to
expand into new markets and launch brand extensions based on already successful well-known
brands. PVH Corp also uses a multiple price point strategy, catering to various customer
segments. For example, Tommy Hilfiger positions itself as an affordable premium brand. Calvin
Klein promotes different tiers of brands, one luxury and another offering better value for the
money. PVH Corp notes one of its weaknesses as a dependence on key customers. This
dependence on a small number of large customers, while contributing a significant amount to its
revenue, is dangerous because they do not enjoy the protection of long-term agreements. Since
purchases occur on an order basis, PVH Corp worries that it is depending on too few customers,
notably department stores, for its success. PVH Corp describes its opportunities in holding the
largest geographical market. PVH Corp operates businesses in Canada, Europe, and Asia
currently. International operations have increased to 40% of total revenue, ensuring a balance in
revenue streams and opportunity to grow in international markets. E-commerce is another
opportunity, which PVH Corp describes as ―growing at very quick rates globally.‖ Online retail
sales have increased in the United States from $144.6 billion in 2009 to $193.7 billion in the year
2011. While already operating specialty and outlet stores, Tommy Hilfiger operates an ecommerce site in Europe and North America. Tommy Hilfiger looks to focus on improving the
online experience in its e-commerce site. Threats to PVH Corp include competition as the
company feels that it fails to keep pace with rapidly changing markets. Counterfeiting continues
to be a problem for PVH Corp; the global economic recession has encouraged customers to seek
lower cost alternatives. Counterfeit clothing deprives the company of its revenues and also hurts
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the company‘s brand image. In general, the global economic recession has created an atmosphere
of caution for American shoppers as they curb their spending. High unemployment rates make
shoppers feel uncertain about future income, encouraging them to save instead of spend.
The Ralph Lauren Corporation
GlobalData (2012) conducted a SWOT analysis on The Ralph Lauren Corporation. The
Ralph Lauren Corporation is an in-store and online retailer. The company markets under multiple
brands including, but not limited to, Blue Label, Chaps, Polo, Purple, RLX, Rugby, American
Living, and Club Monaco. As of March 2012, its revenues were $6,859.40 million, with over
10,000 employees. Ralph Lauren Corporation‘s strengths include global retail presence, with a
wide geographic coverage. The company caters to mid-tier and upscale department stores. The
company licenses shops within shops in order to enhance its brand recognition. They also grant
licenses to partners to manufacture and sell the company‘s products under different brands. The
Ralph Lauren Corporation has the ability to reach a wide market through these different
distribution channels to improve its customer base. In contrast, the company noted one if its
weaknesses as not being able to recover receivables; this would affect current assets as
receivables are a large portion of its current assets. Threats to the Ralph Lauren Corporation are
similar to those of PVH Corp. Fashion trends and preferences are always changing, resulting in a
short lifecycle for its products. It becomes necessary to adapt quickly to changes in the apparel
industry. The Ralph Lauren Corporation considers it very risky when they manufacture clothing
well in advance. Like PVH Corp, counterfeiting of their clothing is another threat. With
competition, the company considers it important to retain endorsement by popular celebrities.
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The Jones Group, Inc.
Datamonitor (2010) conducted a SWOT analysis on The Jones Group. The Jones Group,
Inc. caters its brands to women, with a focus on the upper middle class. The Jones Group
generally sells through its own retail locations, e-commerce websites, and through licensees. In
2009, its revenues were $3,327.4 million, with 6,525 full time employees. The Jones Group
seeks one of its strengths as being known for its product quality and brand value. They offer
products under numerous brands including, but not limited to, Nine West, Anne Klein, and
Kasper. The company also offers multiple sales channels in wholesaling and e-commerce. The
company sees a strong wholesaling presence as a competitive advantage, with multiple sales
channels to allow it to reach a large customer base, allowing for market penetration
opportunities. Weaknesses of The Jones Group include a concentrated customer base. Its
wholesale customers, such as Macy‘s, account for 60% of its gross revenues; Macy‘s accounted
for 21% of that amount. A loss of any of these large customers would negatively impact the
company. Opportunities for The Jones Group include launches of e-commerce websites within
the past few years, making their clothing more accessible to the consumer. The Jones Group
considers the threat of economic recession is to blame for potential lower sales in the future.
Furthermore, products manufactured in China pose concerns for product quality from weak laws
and a lack of inspection. This reliance in manufacturing to produce quality in China is seen as a
competitive disadvantage to The Jones Group.
Liz Claiborne
A SWOT analysis of Liz Claiborne was conducted in 2010 by Datamonitor
(Datamonitor, 2010). Liz Claiborne, which is now Fifth & Pacific Companies Inc., holds a
diversified portfolio of high-end and affordable clothing brands. Brands include Juicy Couture,
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Kate Spade/ Jack Spade, and Lucky Brand Jeans. Liz Claiborne held a license with QVC, which
was one of the largest multi-media retailers in the world. Liz Claiborne states that its weaknesses
include a concentrated market, with 60% of revenues coming from the United States. No
manufacturing facilities mean that they must depend on private manufacturers and no control or
oversight over production. Liz Claiborne has seen opportunities in shifting from wholesale to
licensing, partnering with a department store rather than selling through their outlet stores. While
they would close their stores, they would gain more presence in a department store. They would
save money from maintaining private outlets and gain royalties for each sale through a
department store. They have also seen opportunity in partnering with designers like Issac
Mizarahi and media outlets like QVC. E-commerce is another opportunity for Liz Claiborne to
extend access to its products to consumers. Like most clothing retailers, the financial crisis has
affected sales. Expenditure on apparel decreased because of the slowdown in the economy due to
the recession.
METHODOLOGY
Instruments for Data Collection
The researcher developed a simple survey, used for consensus, consisting of 23
questions, as seen in Appendix A. These questions were formed by the researcher based on
acquired literature, SWOT analyses of four high-end clothing retailers. This section presents the
researcher‘s analysis of results from the survey responses using SPSS descriptive statistics and
inferential statistics.
This study was designed to examine an area of marketing for high-end apparel retailers
with a focus on female customers to identify areas of improvement in the face of challenging
economic conditions. Further data collection suggests emphasis on certain factors to identify a
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focus to attract high-end female consumers. Using the data results, the researcher attempted to
provide an answer to the following two research questions:
1. What marketing areas can women‘s high-end apparel retailers focus on to help
improve their marketing results?
2. How do women‘s high-end apparel retailers improve their ability to reach their
segment customers?
An ANOVA was used to compare the means of four female age groups. The p value was
set at 0.05 to accept or reject the null. Fundamental questions of interest include whether the two
research questions identified previously significantly differ for the four age groups of women:
18-24, 25-34, 35-50, and 50+. The assumption made is that these groups of women represent
potential different factions of milestones within their lifetimes. Females ages 18-24 represent
young adults; these could possibly include individuals out of high school, enrolled in college, or
those beginning initial stages of entering the workforce. Females ages 25-34 are within an early
career entry, including individuals possibly those out of college or those who are pursuing a
graduate degree. Females ages 35-50 would be within their mid-career, and have begun or have
been sustaining a stable income and maturing their career path. Females ages 50+ would be
within their late career, having sustained some form of a stable income and possibly a significant
amount in savings.
Sweet and Grace-Martin (2008) defined the significant level as the probability that
explains patterns in the data. The SPSS software was used for the researcher to conduct data
analysis, and also used to conduct the analysis of variance (ANOVA). These statistical
techniques were used to answer the research questions and determine the level of significance as
related to the dependent variables. In assessing the post-hoc test, Tukey‘s post hoc procedure is
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normally used to assess which groups respond differently (Yockey, 2007). Connolly (2007)
suggested using a Dunnett (2 sided) test when the sample sizes are very different and when the
standard post-hoc tests suggest that there may be a potential violation of assumptions.
Survey Questionnaire
A marketing survey was distributed randomly to a population of 423 people. This pool
was made up of using random distribution through the World Wide Web. The survey
questionnaire was distributed to various generation networks varying from young adults to older
adults, who were invited to voluntarily participate in the survey questionnaire. All responses
were anonymous, so that respondents would feel more comfortable disclosing their shopping
preferences and habits. The total response to the survey questionnaire was 203. Therefore, a net
response rate of 48% was attained. This rate represents a favorable statistical significant rate.
Among these responses, there were 43 male responses, which are not being made part of this
study. Also, 36 female shoppers identified themselves as non-high-end buyers through stating
that they were not a customer of any of the four brand groups being tested in the survey
questionnaire; these females are also not part of the analysis. Therefore, the applicable response
number is 124.
The survey is based on a test of four high-end clothing retailer brand groups:


PVH Corp. (Phillips-Van Heusen): Includes brands Calvin Klein, Tommy
Hilfiger, Izod, Van Heusen, Bass, and Arrow.



Liz Claiborne Inc.: (currently named Fifth & Pacific Companies, Inc.): Includes
brands Liz Claiborne, Juicy Couture, Kate Spade/ Jack Spade, and Lucky Brand
Jeans.
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Ralph Lauren Corporation: Includes brands Polo Ralph Lauren, Lauren, Rugby,
Black/Blue Label, RLX, Chaps, American Living, and Club Monaco.



The Jones Group, Inc.: Includes brands Jones New York, Anne Klein, Givenchy,
Kasper, Nine West, and Dockers.

This applicable response number of 124 represents members of the four age groups who
are shoppers of any of the four high-end apparel retailers listed above.
Among the 23 survey questions were a set of beginning questions that were used to filter
responses to those that would be relevant to the study. One question asked respondents to select
an age bracket, so that data analysis could separate responses from other age groups. Another
question asked for the respondent to disclose their gender; those who responded as male were not
included in the final analysis. A following question requested survey participants to identify
themselves as consumers of any of the four companies that are being tested as part of this study.
If respondents did not select any of the brands, they were considered non-users, and were
removed from the final data analysis. These first questions of the survey have the purpose of
filtering responses to attain the desired data pool for accurate analysis.
Within the survey of 23 questions, 19 questions asked respondents to select from a scale
of four response options. Depending on the question asked, respondents were asked to select
their preference on a numerical scale. Argyrous (2005) suggested that numeric scales reflect the
measurement scale for ordinal variables. Variables measured at the ordinal level contain
categories, which indicate the relative strength in which the variable is present. The author‘s
numerical coding scheme will be reflected in the quantitative increase on a scale from 1 to 4 of
the following questions. The survey questionnaire can be found in the Appendix A. Section of
this Thesis.
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Q1 – Q4 asked respondents to disclose their likeliness to choose a shopping option on a
scale from 1 to 4:
1 = Least Likely
2 = Less Likely
3 = More Likely
4 = Most Likely
Q5 – Q11 asked respondents to disclose their tendency to agree or disagree with a
statement on a scale from 1 to 4:
1 = Strongly Disagree
2 = Somewhat Disagree
3 = Somewhat Agree
4 = Strongly Agree
Q12 – Q15 asked respondents to indicate how important they felt certain factors were in
influencing a purchase decision:
1 = Not Important
2 = Somewhat Unimportant
3 = Somewhat Important
4 = Very Important
Q16 – Q19 asked respondents to indicate how effective they felt certain methods of
advertising were in affecting their purchase decisions:
1 = Least Effective
2 = Less Effective
3 = More Effective
4 = Most Effective
Argyrous (2005) also pointed out that calculating the mean on essentially ordinal data is
not an infrequent occurrence. Furthermore, this is a standard procedure when describing and
assessing survey data in market research. In the following descriptive statistics and frequency
analyses, the researcher will use a mean of 2.5, calculated from the ordinal scale of 1 to 4.
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DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Descriptive Statistics and Frequency Analysis
Q1. “Where do you do most of your shopping?” (Online)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q1 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
21
16.9%
16.9%
43
34.7%
51.6%
37
29.8%
81.5%
23
18.5%
100.0%
124 100.0%
2.50
0.984

Table 1. Frequency Analyses, Q1 Survey Response
From the frequency analysis response shown in Table 1, 51.6% of females indicate that
they are less likely and least likely to use online shopping as defined in Q1. The calculated mean
was 2.50 on a 4 point Likert scale, with a data set of 124 responses and a 48% response rate.
(Hamilton 2003) suggested that online survey response rate is about 30% on average. Therefore,
attaining 48% is considered an above average response as stated by this statistic. This result
represented an indication that female respondents are not likely to use online as a shopping
method. Although, the 51.6% cumulative response towards this indication is not a strong
indication that online shopping method is not a preferred choice.
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Q2. “Where do you do most of your shopping?” (Boutique Store/ Outlet)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q2 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
21
16.9%
16.9%
21
16.9%
33.9%
43
34.7%
68.5%
39
31.5%
100.0%
124 100.0%
2.81
1.064

Table 2. Frequency Analyses, Q2 Survey Response
The frequency analysis response shown in Table 2 shows that 66.2% of females are more
and most likely to use a boutique store/outlet, as defined in Q2. The calculated mean was 2.81 on
a 4 point Likert scale. This result provides an indication that females are more likely and most
likely to use a boutique store/outlet as a shopping method. As frequency response in Table 2
indicates, the responses for how likely a female would choose to shop at a boutique store/outlet
are considerably higher than not likely.
Q3. “Where do you do most of your shopping?” (Department Store)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q3 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
9
7.3%
7.3%
15
12.1%
19.4%
37
29.8%
49.2%
63
50.8%
100.0%
124 100.0%
3.24
0.932

Table 3. Frequency Analyses, Q3 Survey Response
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The frequency analysis response has shown in Table 3 that 80.6% of females prefer to
shop at a department store. The calculated mean was 3.24 on a 4 point Likert scale. This result
represents an indication that females are more likely and most likely to shop at a department
store. Table 3 shows an almost exponential trend in the frequency amounts shown. Most females
seem to overwhelmingly prefer to shop at department stores.
Q4. “Where do you do most of your shopping?” (Catalogue)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q4 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
92
74.2%
74.2%
24
19.4%
93.5%
7
5.6%
99.2%
1
0.8%
100.0%
124 100.0%
1.33
0.621

Table 4. Frequency Analyses, Q4 Survey Response
From the frequency analysis response shown in Table 4, 93.6% of female respondents
indicated that they were less likely and least likely to use catalogues as a mode of shopping when
purchasing clothing, as defined in Q4. The calculated mean was 1.33 on a 4 point Likert scale.
This result represents an indication that females are not likely to choose catalogue orders as a
shopping method.
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Q5. “It is important for a brand to have an online retail outlet.”

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q5 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
8
6.5%
6.5%
13
10.5%
16.9%
39
31.5%
48.4%
64
51.6%
100.0%
124 100.0%
3.28
0.898

Table 5. Frequency Analyses, Q5 Survey Response
The frequency analysis response is shown in Table 5 with 83.1% of female respondents
indicating that they believe it is important for a brand to have an online retail outlet. While
female respondents originally indicated that they did not shop online, they do still believe that a
brand should have an online outlet. The calculated mean was 3.28 on a 4 point Likert scale. This
result represents a strong indication that females do see the importance of a brand maintaining an
alternate outlet through online retailing.
Q6. “Coupons or sales incentives encourage me to make a purchase.”

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q6 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
2
1.6%
1.6%
7
5.6%
7.3%
27
21.8%
29.0%
88
71.0%
100.0%
124 100.0%
3.62
0.67

Table 6. Frequency Analyses, Q6 Survey Response
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From the frequency analysis response shown in Table 6, 92.8% of female respondents
indicate that they feel that coupons and sales incentives encourage them to make a purchase. The
calculated mean was 3.62 on a 4 point Likert scale. This result represents an indication that
female shoppers believe that coupons and sales incentives would encourage them to make a
purchase, should they be offered. The frequency response shown in Table 6 emphasizes the
greater tendency to make a purchase if coupons or sales incentives are available.
Q7. “Country of Manufacture influences my purchasing decisions.”

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q7 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
29
23.4%
23.4%
44
35.5%
58.9%
32
25.8%
84.7%
19
15.3%
100.0%
124 100.0%
2.33
1.002

Table 7. Frequency Analyses, Q7 Survey Response
The frequency analysis response shown in Table 7 reveals that 58.9% of female
respondents indicated that they tend to disagree with the notion that country of manufacture
influences their purchasing decisions. The calculated mean was 2.33 on a 4 point Likert scale.
This result is an indication that not all female shoppers necessarily focus on country of
manufacture in their purchasing decisions.
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Q8. “I would prefer to purchase clothing „Made in the U.S.A.‟ than clothing
outsourced to be manufactured in other countries.”

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q8 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
15
12.1%
12.1%
28
22.6%
34.7%
34
27.4%
62.1%
47
37.9%
100.0%
124 100.0%
2.91
1.044

Table 8. Frequency Analyses, Q8 Survey Response
From the frequency analysis response shown in Table 8, 65.3% of female respondents
agreed that they would prefer to purchase clothing ―Made in the U.S.A.‖ than clothing
outsourced to be manufactured in other countries. This response contrasts to the response of Q7
in which respondents did not see Country of Manufacture as important in making their purchase
decisions. In this case, a majority of females would prefer to purchase clothing ―Made in the
U.S.A.‖ The calculated mean as shown in Table 8 was 2.91 on a 4 point Likert scale. This result
represents an indication that females do prefer to purchase clothing ―Made in the U.S.A.‖ than
clothing outsourced to be manufactured in other countries.
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Q9. “I am more likely to purchase clothing “Made in the U.S.A.” if it had a specially
differentiated logo.”

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q9 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
24
19.4%
19.4%
38
30.6%
50.0%
37
29.8%
79.8%
25
20.2%
100.0%
124 100.0%
2.51
1.024

Table 9. Frequency Analyses, Q9 Survey Response
The frequency analysis responses shown in Table 9 represents 50% of females both
agreeing and disagreeing to the statement that they would be more likely to purchase clothing
―Made in the U.S.A.‖ if it had a specially differentiated logo. Table 9 shows a mean of 2.51 on a
4 point Likert scale. This percentage and mean shows that respondents are indifferent about the
statement. Results indicate that female shoppers could go either way with that statement.
Q10. “A designer‟s association with a brand heavily influences me to purchase from
that brand.”

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q10 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
29
23.4%
23.4%
42
33.9%
57.3%
32
25.8%
83.1%
21
16.9%
100.0%
124 100.0%
2.36
1.023

Table 10. Frequency Analyses, Q10 Survey Response
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The frequency analysis response shown in Table 10 show that 57.3% of female
respondents tend to disagree that a designer‘s association with a brand heavily influences them to
purchase from that specific brand. The mean shown in Table 10 is calculated as 2.36 on a 4 point
Likert scale. This result represents an indication that females do not hold a designer‘s association
with a brand as a major influence to purchase from a brand. This differs from a previous belief in
the literature review, which implicated that designer‘s association with a brand does influence
purchase decisions. With a mean of 2.36 and the percentage shown, responses are shown to be
somewhat split, but tends to disagree with the idea that designer‘s association would influence a
purchasing decision.
Q11. “I wear the same or similar styles or brand as I did as a teenager.”

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q11 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
37
29.8%
29.8%
40
32.3%
62.1%
44
35.5%
97.6%
3
2.4%
100.0%
124 100.0%
2.10
0.863

Table 11. Frequency Analyses, Q11 Survey Response
From the frequency analysis response shown in Table 11, 62.1% of female respondents
indicated that they tend to disagree that they have worn the same or similar styles or brands as
they did as teenagers, as defined in Q11. This implies a transition or disconnect from fashion
styles and trends from young adolescents to older adults. The calculated mean as shown in Table
11 was 2.10 on a 4 point Likert scale. This suggests that future marketing trends could
differentiate between young adolescent teenagers, transitioning adults, and older adults.
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Q12. “Please specify the importance of the following attributes influences you to make a
purchase decision.” (Brand Name)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q12 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
34
27.4%
27.4%
37
29.8%
57.3%
40
32.3%
89.5%
13
10.5%
100.0%
124 100.0%
2.26
0.978

Table 12. Frequency Analyses, Q12 Survey Response
In the frequency analysis response shown in Table 12, 57.3% of female respondents
indicated that they believe that brand name wasn‘t important in influencing a purchasing
decision. This is telling of the possibility of the negative impact of the economy from the 2008
recession, indicating that female consumers are still influenced by price to make a purchasing
decision. The calculated mean as shown in Table 12 was 2.26 on a 4 point Likert scale. This
result represents an indication that females do not see brand name as important in making their
purchasing decision.
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Q13. “Please specify the importance of the following attributes influences you to make a
purchase decision.” (Price)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q13 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
1
0.8%
0.8%
6
4.8%
5.6%
32
25.8%
31.5%
85
68.5%
100.0%
124 100.0%
3.62
0.619

Table 13. Frequency Analyses, Q13 Survey Response
The frequency analysis response shown in Table 13 shows that 94.3% of female
respondents indicate that they see price as important in making a purchasing decision. This
reinforces the idea that the state of the economy may play a larger role in consumers‘ tendency to
focus on price in order to make a purchasing decision. The calculated mean as shown in Table 13
was 3.62 on a 4 point Likert scale. This result represents an indication that females do
significantly focus on price when making a purchasing decision.
Q14. “Please specify the importance of the following attributes influences you to make a
purchase decision.” (Quality)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean

Q14 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
1
0.8%
0.8%
4
3.2%
4.0%
14
11.3%
15.3%
105
84.7%
100.0%
124 100.0%
3.80

Standard
Deviation
0.525
Table 14. Frequency Analyses, Q14 Survey Response
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The frequency analysis response shown in Table 14 shows a highly skewed result; 96.0%
of female respondents indicated that they see quality as important in their purchasing decisions.
While female consumers aren‘t quite so focused on brand name, they do focus on quality of
clothing as a significant factor in making a purchasing decision. The calculated mean shown in
Table 14 was 3.80 on a 4 point Likert scale. This result represents an indication that females see
quality of clothing as important in forming purchasing decisions.
Q15. “Please specify the importance of the following attributes influences you to make a
purchase decision.” (Country of Manufacture)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q15 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
47
37.9%
37.9%
46
37.1%
75.0%
23
18.5%
93.5%
8
6.5%
100.0%
124 100.0%
1.94
0.908

Table 15. Frequency Analyses, Q15 Survey Response
From the frequency analysis response shown in Table 15, 75.0% of female respondents
indicated that they do not consider Country of Manufacture of clothing an important factor in
making a purchasing decision. The calculated mean as shown in Table 15 was 1.94 on a 4 point
Likert scale. This result represents a statistically significant indication that female consumers do
not consider Country of Manufacture as an important purchasing factor. In this sense, there
seems to be a disconnect from quality factors, referenced from Q14 results, to perceptions where
clothing was originally manufactured. Female consumers, as previously mentioned from data,
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are looking for quality of clothing when making a purchasing decision. However, they do not
consider Country of Manufacture as important.
Q16. “Please specify how much the following methods of advertising affect your purchase
decisions.” (Discount Incentives/Sales Promotions)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean

Q16 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
1
0.8%
0.8%
5
4.0%
4.8%
29
23.4%
28.2%
89
71.8%
100.0%
124 100.0%
3.66

Standard
Deviation

0.597

Table 16. Frequency Analyses, Q16 Survey Response.
From the frequency analysis response shown in Table 16, 95.2% of female respondents
indicated that they consider Discount Incentives and Sales Promotions effective when making
purchasing decisions. The calculated mean as shown in Table 16 was 3.66 on a 4 point Likert
scale. The result represents an indication that females do consider Discount Incentives and Sales
Promotions as effective factors in making purchases. This further reinforces the possibility that
female consumers are currently looking for special deals when making a purchase of clothing in
the face of a challenging economy.
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Q17. “Please specify how much the following methods of advertising affect your purchase
decisions.” (Television Advertisements)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q17 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
35
28.2%
28.2%
53
42.7%
71.0%
25
20.2%
91.1%
11
8.9%
100.0%
124 100.0%
2.10
0.914

Table 17. Frequency Analyses, Q17 Survey Response
The frequency analysis response shown in Table 17 shows that 71.0% of female
respondents see television advertisements as less effective in making a purchasing decision. The
calculated mean as shown in Table 17 was 2.10 on a 4 point Likert scale. This result represents
an indication that females do not see television advertisements as effective in making a
purchasing decision. This information could be important for retailers to decide which media
outlets they could use to implement effective marketing strategies in order to gain the attention
of their target population.
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Q18. “Please specify how much the following methods of advertising affect your purchase
decisions.” (Magazine Advertisements)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q18 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
33
26.6%
26.6%
54
43.5%
70.2%
31
25.0%
95.2%
6
4.8%
100.0%
124 100.0%
2.08
0.842

Table 18. Frequency Analyses, Q18 Survey Response
The frequency analysis response shown in Table 18 shows a 70.2% of female
respondents indicating that magazine advertisements are less effective in affecting purchasing
decisions, as referenced in Q18. The calculated mean as shown in Table 18 was 2.08 on a 4 point
Likert scale. This result represents an indication that females do not see magazine advertisements
as effective in influencing their purchasing decisions.
Q19. “Please specify how much the following methods of advertising affect your purchase
decisions.” (Celebrity Worn/Endorsed Clothing)

Scale
1
2
3
4
Total
Mean
Standard
Deviation

Q19 Results
Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent
67
54.0%
54.0%
43
34.7%
88.7%
13
10.5%
99.2%
1
0.8%
100.0%
124 100.0%
1.58
0.711

Table 19. Frequency Analyses, Q19 Survey Response
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From the frequency analysis response shown in Table 19, 88.7% of female respondents
indicated that Celebrity Worn and Endorsed Clothing is less effective and least effective in
influencing purchasing decisions. A calculated mean of 1.58 on a 4 point Likert scale, represents
an indication that Celebrity Worn and Endorsed Clothing do not affect women consumer
purchasing decisions.
Inferential Statistics and ANOVA Analysis
The one-way ANOVA is considered a staple of almost every research discipline (Elliott
& Woodward, 2007). A common method used to assess differences between groups of
respondents is to perform a one-way ANOVA test. These tests compare the mean values of a
scale variable as they differ among category variables, as well as examine each of their
relationships for statistical significance (Sweet & Grace-Martin, 2008). Results from the four
female age groups were among the raw data retrieved from the survey data set. The researcher
analyzed the data using one-way ANOVA by comparing the means of these identified groups to
determine whether there is a significant difference between the responses among the four age
groups. The p value was set at 0.05 to accept or reject the null. In this analysis, the researcher
will label the age groups as followed:
FML 1 = Age Group 18-24
FML 2 = Age Group 25-34
FML 3 = Age Group 35-50
FML 4 = Age Group 50+
Yockey (2008) stated that violating the equal variances assumption can compromise the
accuracy of the one-way ANOVA test. It was suggested to interpret the results of Levene‘s test
using SPSS. If the significance of Levene‘s test is less than 0.05, post-hoc comparisons using the
standard Tukey HSD test are sufficient enough to identify significant differences from one group
to another (Pallant, 2007). The researcher has followed these recommendations and analyzed the
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data using the Tukey post-hoc tests to ensure consistency in analysis results. The following are
statistical analyses for each relevant question of the survey questionnaire. A synthesis of results
will be addressed in a later section of this thesis.

Q1 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B1 show that most of
the means for each group with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is below
2.5. With exception to FML 3, with its mean for lower bound at 2.55, all the other three age
groups, FML 1, FML 2, and FML 4, are below 2.5. This means that these three female age
groups lean towards less likely and least likely to the applicability of Q1 of the marketing survey.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, is p = 0.893.This value is greater than 0.05,
and the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result
of the one-way ANOVA is F = 3.688; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups
and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.014.
This value is LESS than .05, which means that there are significant differences somewhere
among the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc
Tukey test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in
the table labeled ―Multiple Comparisons.‖ At a 95% confidence level, there is a difference
between FML 1 and FML 3. This means that the youngest age group and the older age group
respond differently in Q1.
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Table B1.Descriptive

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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Q2 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B2 show that some of
the means for each group with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is slightly
above 2.5. With exception to FML 1 with its mean for lower bound at 2.91, the other three age
groups, FML 2, FML 3, and FML 4 are below 2.5. This means that these three female age groups
lean towards less likely and least likely to the applicability of Q2 of the marketing survey.
Therefore, FML 1‘s data suggests that they are more likely and most likely to favor shopping
using a Boutique Store or Outlet.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, p = 0.000.This value is less than 0.05, so
the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has not been met. Therefore, the
author will need to consult the output labeled, Robust Tests of Equality of Means, using Welch
and Brown-Forsythe tests. Using the Welch and the Brown-Forsythe statistics through inspecting
the Welch and Brown-Forsythe version of the F ratio, both test statistics are highly significant.
Both values of ―Sig.‖ in the table are less than 0.05. Therefore, the researcher can say that there
was a significant effect and thus has permission to proceed and compare the group means.
The actual result of the one-way ANOVA is F = 4.554; the associated degrees of freedom
both between groups and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of
the finding is p = 0.005. This value is less than 0.05, which means that there are significant
differences somewhere among the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age
groups. From the post-hoc Tukey test, the statistical significance of the differences between each
pair of groups is found in the table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level,
there is a difference between FML 1 from FML 2, and FML 1 from FML 3. This means that the
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youngest age group and the next age group (25-34) respond differently in Q2. The youngest age
group also responds differently than FML 3 (35-50) in responding to Q2.
Table B2.Descriptive

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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Q3 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B3 show that the mean
with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is above 2.5. All of the four age
groups each have means above 2.5. This implies that four female age groups lean towards more
likely and most likely to the applicability of Q3 of the marketing survey. Therefore, all groups
tend use Department Stores as a shopping method.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, is p = 0.249.This value is greater than 0.05,
so the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result
of the one-way ANOVA is F = 0.659; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups
and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.579.
This value is greater than .05, which indicates that there are no significant differences among the
mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey test,
the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in the table
labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, the author can reasonably conclude
that no statistical differences exist among the four age groups.
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Table B3.Descriptive

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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Q4 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B4 show that the mean
with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is below 2.5. With exception to FML
3 with its mean for lower bound at 2.98, the other three age groups, FML 1, FML 2, and FML 4
have means below 2.5. This implies that these three female age groups lean towards less likely
and least likely to the applicability of Q4 of the marketing survey. Therefore, FML 3‘s data
suggests that they are more likely and most likely to favor shopping using a Catalogue.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, p = 0.000.This value is less than 0.05, so
the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has not been met. Therefore, the
author will need to consult the output with the heading, Robust Tests of Equality of Means, using
the Welch and Brown-Forsythe tests. Using the Welch statistic and the Brown-Forsythe statistic,
the researcher will inspect the Welch and Brown-Forsythe version of the F ratio. Both test
statistics are highly significant; both values of ―Sig.‖ in the table are less than .05. Therefore, the
author can say that there was a significant effect and, under this principle, has the permission to
proceed and compare the group means.
The actual result of the one-way ANOVA is F = 75.496; the associated degrees of
freedom both between groups and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical
significance of the finding is p = 0.000. This value is less than 0.05, which implies that there are
significant differences somewhere among the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four
age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey test, the statistical significance of the differences between
each pair of groups is found in the table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence
level, there is a difference between FML 1 from FML 3. There also exists a difference between
FML 2 from FML 3. Another difference exists between FML 3 from FML 4.
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Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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Q5 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B5 show that most of
the means for each group with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is above
the mean of 2.5. With exception to FML 4, with its mean for lower bound is 2.29, all the other
three age groups, FML 1, FML 2, and FML 3, have means above 2.5. This implies that these
three female age groups lean towards more likely and most likely to the applicability of Q5 of
the marketing survey. FML 1, FML 2, and FML 3 tend to agree that it is important for a brand to
have an online retail outlet. The oldest age group, FML 4, tends to disagree with that notion.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, p=0.002.This value is below 0.05. This
could suggest that there may be a potential violation on the Homogeneity of Variance. Therefore,
the researcher must consult the Robust Tests of Equality of Means table. Using the Welch and
Brown-Forsythe statistics, the researcher sees that its values are above 0.05. This does not offer
any additional guidance because of its p values of .229 and .106 respectively. Throughout the
ANOVA analysis, the author has been careful to examine the post hoc test results when the
assumption is in question due to the fact that the four groups have different sample sizes. Elliott
and Woodward (2007) pointed out that Dunnett‗s (2 sided) test can be used as an alternative for
one-way ANOVA, rather than the normal standard of multiple comparisons. The actual result of
the one-way ANOVA is F = 2.236; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups and
within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.087.
This value is greater than .05, the null hypothesis is not rejected and equal variances for the four
age groups are assumed. Furthermore, the statistical significance of the differences between each
pair of groups is provided in the table labeled Multiple Comparisons at 95% confidence interval,
which gives the results of post-hoc tests. The overall significance value of the Tukey HSD and
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the additional Dunnett post hoc test are also above 0.05. With the additional confirmation of the
Dunnett (2 sided) result, the author can reasonably conclude that no statistical difference exists
among the four age groups.
Table B5.Descriptive

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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Q6 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B6 show that the mean
with a 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is above 2.5. Each of the four age
groups contain means above 2.5, as well. This implies that four female age groups lean towards
more likely and most likely to the applicability of Q6 of the marketing survey. Therefore, all age
groups tend to agree that coupons or sales incentives encourage them to make a purchase.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, p = 0.145.This value is greater than 0.05, so
the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result of
the one-way ANOVA is F = 0.417; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups and
within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.741.
This value is greater than 0.05, which indicates that there are no significant differences among
the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey
test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in the
table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, the author can reasonably
conclude that no statistical differences exist among the four age groups.
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Table B6.Descriptive

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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Q7 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups displayed below in Table B7 show that
the mean with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is below 2.5. All four age
groups each have means below 2.5, as well. This means that these four female age groups lean
towards less likely and least likely to the applicability of Q7 of the marketing survey. Therefore,
all four groups do not agree to the notion that Country of Manufacture influences their
purchasing decisions.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, p = 0.459.This value is greater than 0.05, so
the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result of
the one-way ANOVA is F = 9.656; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups and
within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.000.
This value is less than .05, which implies that there are significant differences somewhere among
the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey
test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in the
table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, there is a difference between
FML 1 from FML 2. There also exists a difference between FML 1 from FML 3. Another
difference exists between FML 1 from FML 4. FML 1 seems to be responding differently from
each of the other groups.
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Multiple Comparisons
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Q8 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B8 show that the mean
with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is greater than 2.5. With an exception
to groups FML 1 and FML 2, with means of 2.2 and 2.3 respectively, the other two groups, FML
3 and FML 4 each have means above 2.5. This implies that groups FML 1 and FML 2 lean
towards disagreeing to the applicability of Q8 of the marketing survey, while groups FML 3 and
FML 4 tend to lean towards agreeing to the applicability of Q8. There seems to be a difference in
age groups in their preference to purchase clothing ―Made in the U.S.A.‖
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, p = 0.129.This value is greater than 0.05, so
the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result of
the one-way ANOVA is F = 6.351; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups and
within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.000.
This value is less than 0.05, which implies that there are significant differences somewhere
among the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc
Tukey test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in
the table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, there is a difference between
FML 1 from FML 3. There also exists a difference between FML 1 from FML 4. Again, FML 1
stands out as a group that differs in responses from the rest of the three groups.
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Q9 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B9 show that a mean
with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is below 2.5. All of the four age
groups each have means below 2.5. This implies that four female age groups lean towards
disagreeing to the applicability of Q9 of the marketing survey. Therefore, all four female age
groups lean towards disagreeing with the notion that they would be more likely to purchase
clothing ―Made in the U.S.A‖ if it had a specially differentiated logo.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, is p = 0.872.This value is greater than 0.05,
so the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result
of the one-way ANOVA is F = 2.463; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups
and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.066.
This value is greater than 0.05, which indicates that there are no significant differences among
the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey
test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in the
table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, the author can reasonably
conclude that no statistical differences exist among the four age groups.
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Q10 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B10 show that the
mean with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is below 2.5. All of the four
age groups each have means below 2.5. This implies that four female age groups lean towards
disagreeing to the applicability of Q10 of the marketing survey. Therefore, all four female age
groups lean towards disagreeing with the notion that a designer‘s association with a brand
heavily influences them to purchase from that brand.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, is p = 0.971.This value is greater than 0.05,
so the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result
of the one-way ANOVA is F = 1.711; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups
and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.168.
This value is greater than 0.05, which indicates that there are no significant differences among
the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey
test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in the
table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, the author can reasonably
conclude that no statistical differences exist among the four age groups.
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Q11 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B11 show that the
mean with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is below 2.5. Each of the
individual age groups have means below 2.5, as well. This means that these four female age
groups lean towards disagreeing to the applicability of Q11 of the marketing survey. Therefore,
the data suggests respondents disagree with the statement that they wear the same or similar
styles or brands as they did as a teenager.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, p = 0.430.This value is greater than 0.05, so
the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result of
the one-way ANOVA is F = 5.765; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups and
within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.001.
This value is less than 0.05, which implies that there are significant differences somewhere
among the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc
Tukey test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in
the table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, there is a difference between
FML 1 from FML 4.
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Q12 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B12 show that the
mean with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is below 2.5. All of the four
age groups each have means below 2.5. This implies that four female age groups lean towards
disagreeing to the applicability of Q12 of the marketing survey. Therefore, all four female age
groups lean towards believing that Brand Name is not important in influencing them to make a
purchase decision.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, is p = 0.663.This value is greater than 0.05,
so the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result
of the one-way ANOVA is F = 0.761; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups
and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.518.
This value is greater than 0.05, which indicates that there are no significant differences among
the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey
test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in the
table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, the author can reasonably
conclude that no statistical differences exist among the four age groups.
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Q13 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B13 show that most of
the means for each group with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is above
the mean of 2.5. This implies that all female age groups lean towards seeing Price as important to
the applicability of Q13 of the marketing survey. All age groups overwhelmingly see Price as an
important factor in influencing a purchase decision.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, p=0.002.This value is below 0.05. This
could suggest that there may be a potential violation on the Homogeneity of Variance. Therefore,
the researcher must consult the Robust Tests of Equality of Means table. Using the Welch and
Brown-Forsythe statistics, the researcher sees that its values are above 0.05. This does not offer
any additional guidance because of its p values of .111 and .168 respectively. Throughout the
ANOVA analysis, the researcher has been careful to examine the post hoc test results when the
assumption is in question due to the fact that the four groups have different sample sizes. Elliott
and Woodward (2007) pointed out that Dunnett‗s (2 sided) test can be used as an alternative for
one-way ANOVA, rather than the normal standard of multiple comparisons. The actual result of
the one-way ANOVA is F = 1.172; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups and
within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.323.
This value is greater than .05, the null hypothesis is not rejected and equal variances for the four
age groups are assumed. Furthermore, the statistical significance of the differences between each
pair of groups is provided in the table labeled Multiple Comparisons at 95% confidence interval,
which gives the results of post-hoc tests. The overall significance value of the Tukey HSD and
the additional Dunnett post hoc test are also above 0.05. With the additional confirmation of the
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Dunnett (2 sided) result, the author can reasonably conclude that no statistical difference exists
among the four age groups.
Table B13.Descriptive

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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Q14 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B14 show that the
mean with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is greater than 2.5. All of the
four age groups each have means well above 2.5. This implies that four female age groups lean
towards seeing the factor as important to the applicability of Q14 of the marketing survey.
Therefore, all four female age groups lean towards believing that quality is an important factor in
influencing them to make a purchase decision.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, is p = 0.121.This value is greater than 0.05,
so the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result
of the one-way ANOVA is F = 0.565; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups
and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.639.
This value is greater than 0.05, which indicates that there are no significant differences among
the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey
test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in the
table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, the author can reasonably
conclude that no statistical differences exist among the four age groups.
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Q15 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B15 show that the
mean with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is below 2.5. All four age
groups each have means below 2.5. This implies that these age groups lean towards seeing the
factor as not important to the applicability of Q15 of the marketing survey. Therefore, all four
female age groups lean towards believing that Country of Manufacture is not an important factor
in making a purchasing decision.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, p = 0.028.This value is less than 0.05, so
the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has not been met. Therefore, the
author will need to consult the output with the heading, Robust Tests of Equality of Means, using
the Welch and Brown-Forsythe tests. Using the Welch statistic and the Brown-Forsythe statistic,
the researcher will inspect the Welch and Brown-Forsythe version of the F ratio. Both test
statistics are highly significant; both p values of ―Sig.‖ in the table are less than 0.05. Therefore,
the author can say that there was a significant effect and, under this principle, has the permission
to proceed and compare the group means.
The actual result of the one-way ANOVA is F = 10.947; the associated degrees of
freedom both between groups and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical
significance of the finding is p = 0.000. This value is less than .05, which implies that there are
significant differences somewhere among the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four
age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey test, the statistical significance of the differences between
each pair of groups is found in the table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence
level, there is a difference between FML 1 from FML 2. There also exists a difference between
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FML 1 from FML 3. Another difference exists between FML 1 from FML 4. Again, FML 1,
ages 18-24, seem to have a responses differing from the responses of the other groups.
Table B15.Descriptive

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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Q16 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B16 show that the
mean with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is above 2.5. All of the four
age groups each have means well above 2.5. This implies that the four female age groups lean
towards implying that the factor is more and most effective to the applicability of Q16 of the
marketing survey. Therefore, all four female age groups lean towards believing that Discount
Incentives and Sales Promotions are important in influencing them to make a purchase decision.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, is p = 0.480.This value is greater than 0.05,
so the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result
of the one-way ANOVA is F = 0.162; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups
and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.922.
This value is greater than 0.05, which indicates that there are no significant differences among
the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey
test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in the
table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, the author can reasonably
conclude that no statistical differences exist among the four age groups.
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Table B16.Descriptive

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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Q17 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B17 show that the
mean with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is below 2.5. All of the four
age groups each have means below 2.5. This implies that four female age groups lean towards
seeing the factor as not effective to the applicability of Q17 of the marketing survey. Therefore,
all four female age groups lean towards believing that Television Advertisements are not
effective in influencing purchase decisions.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, is p = 0.809.This value is greater than 0.05,
so the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result
of the one-way ANOVA is F = 0.796; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups
and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.498.
This value is greater than 0.05, which indicates that there are no significant differences among
the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey
test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in the
table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, the author can reasonably
conclude that no statistical differences exist among the four age groups.
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Table B17.Descriptive

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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Q18 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B18 show that all of
the means for each group with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is below
the mean of 2.5. This implies that these four female age groups lean towards less effective and
least effective to the applicability of Q18 of the marketing survey. Therefore, all four age groups
tend to believe that Magazine Advertisements are not effective as a method of advertising in
influencing their purchase decisions.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, p=0.006.This value is below 0.05. This
could suggest that there may be a potential violation on the Homogeneity of Variance. Therefore,
the researcher must consult the Robust Tests of Equality of Means table. Using the Welch and
Brown-Forsythe statistics, the researcher sees that its values are above 0.05. This does not offer
any additional guidance because of its p values of .088 and .082 respectively. Throughout the
ANOVA analysis, the author has been careful to examine the post hoc test results when the
assumption is in question due to the fact that the four groups have different sample sizes. Elliott
and Woodward (2007) pointed out that Dunnett‗s (2 sided) test can be used as an alternative for
one-way ANOVA, rather than the normal standard of multiple comparisons. The actual result of
the one-way ANOVA is F = 1.998; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups and
within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.118.
This value is greater than .05, so the null hypothesis is not rejected and equal variances for the
four age groups are assumed. Furthermore, the statistical significance of the differences between
each pair of groups is provided in the table labeled Multiple Comparisons at 95% confidence
interval, which gives the results of post-hoc tests. The overall significance value of the Tukey
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HSD and the additional Dunnett post hoc test are also above 0.05. With the additional
confirmation of the Dunnett (2 sided) result, the author can reasonably conclude that no
statistical difference exists among the four age groups.
Table B18.Descriptive

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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Q19 Analysis: One-Way ANOVA
Summary statistics for the four female age groups below in Table B19 show that the
mean with 95% confidence for the lower bound, minimum value, is below 2.5. All of the four
age groups each have means below 2.5. This implies that four female age groups lean towards
seeing the factor as not effective to the applicability of Q19 of the marketing survey. Therefore,
all four female age groups lean towards believing that Magazine Advertisements are not
effective in influencing purchase decisions.
As can be seen by the descriptive results under the results from the Levene Statistic, in
the chart labeled Test for Homogeneity of Variances, is p = 0.828.This value is greater than 0.05,
so the author can assume that the assumption of equal variances has been met. The actual result
of the one-way ANOVA is F = 0.623; the associated degrees of freedom both between groups
and within groups is 3 and 123; and finally, the statistical significance of the finding is p = 0.601.
This value is greater than 0.05, which indicates that there are no significant differences among
the mean scores on the dependent variable for the four age groups. From the post-hoc Tukey
test, the statistical significance of the differences between each pair of groups is found in the
table labeled Multiple Comparisons. At a 95% confidence level, the author can reasonably
conclude that no statistical differences exist among the four age groups.
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Table B19.Descriptive

Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Multiple Comparisons
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RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As retailers of high-end women‘s apparel continue to sustain themselves in the face of a
troubled economy, they must continuously seek the consensus, opinions, and views of their
consumers in order to effectively and efficiently focus their resources, to make profits, and to
increase revenues. With acquired literature and the SWOT analysis of each of the companies
being used as guidance for test variables, the researcher compiled a simple marketing survey
used for informational purposes to gain the consensus of a general and random consumer base of
female consumers of high-end apparel. By using the marketing strategies as stated in acquired
literature and those currently in use by the test variables, the researcher can now suggest areas of
improvement and recommended approaches for these high-end apparel retailers, thus possibly
increasing retailers‘ effectiveness in reaching these groups of consumers. The researcher may
now be able to answer the following two research questions:
1. What marketing areas can women‘s high-end apparel retailers focus on to help
improve their marketing results?
2. How do women‘s high-end apparel retailers improve their ability to reach their
segment customers?
The marketing survey was conducted using the World Wide Web over a random
population of 423 people, with a total response of 203 of whom responded, a 48% response rate.
The survey was created based on the analysis of acquired literature combined with a SWOT
analysis of each high-end apparel retailer being tested. In addition, a quantitative analysis using
SPSS was conducted using descriptive statistics analysis and an ANOVA for each relevant
response. The SPSS ANOVA methodology was used to test the null hypothesis, that mean values
of scale variables for each of the four female age groups differed among marketing variables
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through various marketing approaches and factors, as defined in questions of the marketing
survey. The one-way ANOVA also tested these relationships for statistical significance. The
researcher used the p value of 0.05 to accept or reject the null.
A Synthesis of the Results
Discussion of Analysis of Descriptive Statistics
In answering the research questions, the simple informational survey conducted resulted
in a 48% response rate. The following are a summary of the results from female consumers of
high-end apparel.
In response to Q1, female consumers of high-end apparel tended towards not seeing
online shopping as a potential ―must‖ factor for them to engage in. 51.6% of the cumulative
response to this question indicates that an online outlet is not their preferred method of shopping.
This statistic still indicates that online retail outlets could be a viable option as almost half of the
survey respondents favored using it, while the other half did not. Therefore, high-end apparel
retailers may see this option as an area to consider moderate focus as a marketing approach.
In response to Q2, female consumers of high-end apparel lean towards shopping at a
Boutique Store/ Outlet as a preferred method. 66.2% responded to saying that they were more
likely and most likely to use a Boutique Store/ Outlet. Therefore, Boutique Stores/ Outlets may
be still a viable approach to engage in further marketing focuses for this preferred group of
female consumers of high-end apparel.
In response to Q3, 80.6% of female consumers of high-end apparel preferred to shop at a
department store. Therefore, marketing techniques can be employed in department stores and
may provide a viable opportunity for growth in targeting female consumers.
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In response to Q4, 93.6% of female consumers of high-end apparel indicated that they
were not likely to shop using a catalogue. Therefore, high-end clothing retailers may not want to
focus on obtaining consumers‘ patronage through catalogues.
In response to Q5, 83.1% of female consumers indicated that they did believe it was
important for a brand to have an online retail outlet. In reference to Q1, about 50% of
respondents went one way or the other. High-end apparel retailers may want to focus on online
retailing as a viable option to sustain continued growth.
In response to Q6, 92.5% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that they
felt coupons and sales incentives did encourage them to make a purchase. In this sense, high-end
apparel retailers may want to capitalize on an opportunity to provide the perception of deals
through providing coupons or sales incentives to their consumers.
In response to Q7, 58.9% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that they
did not consider Country of Manufacture as a significant factor in influencing their purchasing
decision. High-end apparel retailers may not want to significantly focus on highlighting different
clothing‘s Country of Manufacture.
In response to Q8, 65.3% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that they
would prefer to purchase clothing ―Made in the U.S.A.‖ This somewhat differs from the Q7
response in which female consumers did not necessarily see Country of Manufacture as
important. However, the Q8 response shows that females would prefer to purchase clothing
―Made in the U.S.A.‖ Perhaps, high-end clothing retailers may want to focus on highlighting or
promoting their products that may be made in the U.S.A. through various marketing strategies.
In response to Q9, 50% of female consumers of high-end clothing agreed, and the other
50% of high-end clothing tended to disagree to the statement that they would be more likely to
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purchase clothing ―Made in the U.S.A.‖ if it had a specially differentiated logo. High-end apparel
retailers may see this as a viable opportunity to develop some form of branding for any articles
of clothing made in the U.S.A. However, significant resources may not want to be invested
because 50% of respondents also tended to disagree with the notion, as well.
In response to Q10, 57.3% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that a
designer‘s association with a brand did not really influence them to purchase from a specific
brand. High-end apparel retailers who do invest resources in associating a brand with a designer
may not want to focus on this marketing strategy if female consumers do not hold this as a
significant factor in their purchasing decisions.
In response to Q11, 62.1% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that they
did not wear the same or similar styles or brands as they did as teenagers. In this sense, the data
implies that a teenagers‘ fashion sense differs from an adult fashion sense. Therefore, high-end
apparel retailers may want to ensure differentiation of their marketing practices in targeting
specific age groups in attempts not to alienate an age group. Doing so may inhibit an opportunity
for growth.
In response to Q12, 57.3% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that they
believe that brand name is not important in influencing a purchase decision. A non-focus on
brand name may signify a lack of brand loyalty. Another factor could include the state of the
economy due to the 2008 recession, which could imply that consumers are searching for other
factors beyond brand name, such as quality and price, when making a purchasing decision. In
this sense, high-end clothing retailers may want to focus on improving brand loyalty in forming
an image favorable to the target segment.
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In response to Q13, 94.3% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that they
see price as an important factor in making a purchasing decision. This could stem from the
possibility of the effects of the state of the economy on female consumers. This is also telling the
female consumers are shopping based on price when making purchases. This means that highend apparel retailers could price their clothing competitively with other brands. Alternatively,
high-end apparel retailers could study the feasibility of marking up their prices in relation to
coupons or sales promotions to see if the practice is profitable and effective.
In response to Q14, 96.0% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that
quality was an important factor in making a purchasing decision. Previous responses indicated
that female consumers were not focused on brand name, but they are focused on quality. Highend apparel retailers may want to take the opportunity to promote the quality of their clothing,
providing justification for their price point. Alternatively, high-end apparel retailers could
improve brand image based on the consumers‘ preference to focus on the quality of clothing.
In response to Q15, 75.0% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that they
did not consider Country of Manufacture an important factor in making a purchasing decision.
This further reinforces the response from Q7 in which female consumers disagreed with the
notion that Country of Manufacture influenced their purchasing decisions. Therefore, high-end
apparel retailers may not want to focus resources on marketing Country of Manufacture, unless it
is ―Made in the U.S.A.‖ as referenced from the response in Q8.
In response to Q16, 95.2% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that they
consider discount incentives and sales promotions to be effective when making purchase
decisions. High-end apparel retailers can take note of this percentage as another statistic that
reinforces the idea that consumers are looking for discount incentives and sales promotions, and
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that retailers may want to take an opportunity to capitalize on consumers who are influenced by
these factors. The challenging economy could be an indicator that consumers are looking to
purchase clothing at discounted prices.
In response to Q17, 71.0% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that they
consider television advertisements as ineffective in making a purchasing decision. If there exists
the possibility that television advertisements are ineffective, high-end clothing retailers may want
to explore different media outlets to gain more effective exposure in marketing to its target
segment.
In response to Q18, 70.2% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that they
felt magazine advertisements were not effective in influencing their purchasing decision. As
previously mention in response to Q17, high-end retailers may want to explore more relevant
ways of connecting to their target segments beyond television advertisements and magazine
advertisements.
In response to Q19, 88.7% of female consumers of high-end clothing indicated that
celebrity worn and endorsed clothing were not effective in influencing a purchase decision. This
data suggests that high-end apparel retailers may not want to focus their resources on celebrity
endorsements, and find alternative ways of gaining effective attention of their target segments.
Discussion of ANOVA
The analytical approach in the inferential statistical analysis, a one-way ANOVA was
used to obtain the results below. The analysis was carefully conducted using the descriptive
calculation results and Levene‘s test with the p-value set at 0.05. Tukey‘s test was used as part of
the one-way ANOVA post-hoc test. Occasionally, the p-value of Levene‘s test suggested that the
assumption of homogeneity of variances needed to be examined further. Post-hoc test results for
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Multiple Comparison was used to confirm that statistically significant results resided somewhere
among the groups. The asterisks (*) in the Multiple Comparison table represented the statistical
difference from one group to another at the 95% confidence level. In a few instances, Dunnett
post-hoc tests were also considered to further ensure consistency and integrity of the analysis
outcome. Sarantakos (2007) pointed out that posteriori multiple comparison tests are extensions
of ANOVA and answer questions that ANOVA cannot answer. Pallant (2007) suggested looking
at the multiple comparisons table only if a significant difference in the overall ANOVA is equal
or less than 0.05.
The results from inferential statistical analysis, one-way ANOVA, across all four age
groups —18 to 24, 25 to 34, 35 to 50, and 50 + could be categorized in three areas:


For Q3, Q5, Q6, Q7, Q9, Q10, Q12, Q13, Q14, Q16, Q17, Q18, and Q19: the four
female age groups suggest that no statistical difference exists among these four
groups.



For Q1, Q2, Q8, Q11 and Q 15: there was a common theme that the FML 1 age group
(18 to 24) is statistically and significantly different from the other three female age
groups in responding to the above referenced questions.
a. Q1: FML 1 is different than FML 3
b. Q2: FML 1 is different than FML 2 and FML 3
c. Q8: FML 1 is different than FML 3 and FML 4
d. Q11: FML 1 is different than FML 4
e. Q15: FML 1 is different from FML 2, FML 3, and FML 4.
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These 5 questions covered multiple areas of marketing approaches and the FML 1
group seems to view these areas differently. This represents new opportunities to
explore further insight in dealing with this younger age group.


In evaluating one-way ANOVA results of Q4 of the marketing survey, the researcher
found that a statistical difference does exist among all female age groups. The key
point in this question was that the catalogue shopping method and there is an
underlying preference different among them. This could be an interest area for future
study in looking at marketing concepts.
Discussion of SWOT Analyses Based on Results

The SWOT analyses of the four high-end retailer test variables suggest that the high-end
retailers leverage their brand power and fully utilized this strength to expand into new markets and
launch brand extensions based on already successful well-known brands. The areas of branding
concentration may have different focus in geographical market e.g. Canada, Europe or Asia.
International markets from PVH Corp‘s revenue represent an increase to 40% of total revenue.
The multiple price point strategy and the use of multiple brands were other strategies
which PVH Corp and The Ralph Lauren Corporation used in catering to various customer
segments, with PVH Corp initiating Tommy Hilfiger in using e-commerce as the approach to
improve global growth. The Ralph Lauren Corporation is targeting licenses and shops within
shops in order to enhance its brand recognition and ultimately improving their customer base.
The Jones Group‘s strategy on a highly concentrated customer base was identified as a weakness
because a loss of any of these large customers would negatively impact the company.
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Generic issues such as counterfeiting continue to be a problem across the retailers. Each
retailer must identify a strategy to counter this threat because counterfeit clothing deprives the
company of its revenues and also hurts the company‘s brand image.
Changing fashion trends and preferences result in a short lifecycle for products. The
global economic recession also has created an atmosphere of caution for American shoppers as
they curb their spending, which negatively encourages customers to seek lower cost alternatives.
Therefore, it becomes necessary to adapt quickly to changes in the apparel industry and remain
competitive advantage. Retailers need to especially examine their competition in respect to their
strengths and weaknesses and to identify a strategy through assessing their opportunities and
threats; new strategies may improve individual retailers‘ strengths while eliminating their
weaknesses.
Conclusion
Based on the high response rate from the survey, it can be reasonably inferred that this
data can be useful to facilitate some improvements in the marketing approaches for the female
focused high-end apparel retailers. There was no statistical difference in the response to the
marketing questions Q3, Q5, Q6, Q7, Q9, Q10, Q12, Q13, Q14, Q16, Q17, Q18, and Q19. The
retailers can utilize these data for all female age groups. The most likely and least likely
responses allow the retailers to set the priority of marketing focus on these areas, such as whether
or not more collaboration with department stores is needed or whether a certain level of
investment in an online retail outlet should be allocated to improve the marketing results.
Coupons and discounts continue to be a preferred driver for these female groups. These groups
also indicated that quality remains a positive factor. Television and magazine advertisements are
not appealing media to female consumers of high-end clothing. There has been significant
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discussion involving apparel ―Made in the U.S.A.‖ and country of manufacture recently. While
female respondents preferred clothing ―Made in the U.S.A.‖ female groups indicated that these
attributes remain a lesser factor for them in making a purchasing decision. For Q1, Q2, Q8, Q11,
and Q15, the FML 1 age group (18-24) seemed to react differently in comparison to the other
three age groups. Further study may reveal why these areas are not a strong focus for this young
age group before any marketing approaches can be altered to benefit high-end apparel retailers.
For Q4, regarding the likelihood of shopping through a catalogue, all four female age groups
provided different responses from each other. Further study may be required to better understand
the fundamental difference so that high-end apparel retailers can apply this result more
efficiently and effectively to these groups as part of their marketing approach.
Recommendations for Future Research
During the literature review, data analysis, and synthesis of results, the researcher found
significant opportunities that existed for future research to make further improvements in
marketing approaches. When it comes to looking at catalogue for purchase, all four female age
groups responded differently. This is an area of opportunity to explore some further insight on
the effective way to reach this group when the current method for catalogue is still through
normal mail delivery. An e-catalogue may be an alternate way to make it more favorable,
available, and efficient for these groups. Regarding the online retail outlets and boutiques/outlet
marketing approaches, the youngest age group provided a different response from the other three
age groups. Further research may be conducted regarding why and how online retailing and
boutiques/outlets are favorable to younger age groups. On the question of using the same brand
as teenager, the FML 1 age group also had different thoughts than other age groups. This is
another opportunity to explore whether there is a correlation due to the fact that the FML 1 is the
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closest age group to the teenage group or if there exists other trends that are driving the survey
results in this question.
Other areas for future research include but are not limited to:
1) For the female ―off-season buyers‖: identify an approach to increase brand loyalty and
improve buying behavior during the regular season.
2) The effectiveness of using other smart media devices for advertising other than TV and
magazine to improve the marketing results.
3) The effectiveness of using smart media devices, social media, or other social outlets to
purchase clothing, such as enhancing the tablet or smartphone experience to make
purchases.
4) Impacts of boutique/outlet stores and its atmospherics toward female consumer behavior.
5) Identify factors that can influence teenagers to appeal to high-end retail apparel and make
them loyal to the products through creating an appealing lifestyle brand image, for
example.
6) At what point does price value vs. quality cheapen the brand?
7) What are the perceptions of high-end clothing through Country of Manufacture? Do
consumers prefer one country over another? Consider perceptions of quality among a
variety of countries that manufacture American high-end clothing.
8) Study of how logo embroidered clothing influences brand image and preference to
purchase. Are consumers looking for status perceptions through high-end clothing with
visible logos? Are they more apt to purchase a logoed article of clothing over a same
article of clothing without a logo?
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9) Study of a niche group of Americans who wish to purchase clothing ―Made in the
U.S.A.‖ How could certain needs by met by high-end clothing retailers? Will it be
profitable to create a brand extension of clothing specifically ―Made in the U.S.A.?‖
10) This research conducted a study of purchasing behaviors and influences of female
consumers of high-end apparel. Further research can study why consumers would
purchase only high-end clothing. Is it because of brand image? Brand loyalty? Social
Status? Styles?
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